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Antwerp / 28 April 2010 / 7:30 CET  
 

 
Gimv invests EUR 4.7 million in Dutch RES Software 
 

 

 
Gimv invests EUR 4.7 million in Dutch company RES Software company, a leading company in 
user workspace management. Gimv’s investment further builds on the recent developments at 
RES Software, which includes the appointment of a new CEO, a new product release and 
significant customer wins in the Netherlands, UK and France. RES Software will use the proceeds 
of this financing for its further international expansion, and in particular its North American 
operations. 
 
RES Software (www.ressoftware.com) was founded in Den Bosch (The Netherlands) in 1999 and 
currently employs 100 people in 6 offices. RES Software’s product separates the user workspace 
from the underlying infrastructure. This enables organizations, independent from the technology, to 
offer the user a controlled, secured and personalized workspace. This offers organizations the 
ability to reduce complexity, increase productivity and lower the total cost of ownership. Thus RES 
Software offers a key element for Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI).  
 
Elderd Land, Partner at Gimv’s venture capital team comments on the transaction: “Desktop 
management is an investment area that Gimv has been tracking carefully given the size of the 
opportunity and the pace of change. We are truly convinced that RES Software has a unique 
product with a clear ROI. Moreover, the company already has a sizable customer base, which 
makes it a very compelling investment opportunity.” 
 
No additional financial information on this transaction will be disclosed. Additional information can 
be found in the attached press release or on RES Software’s website. 
 
 
Annex: Press release RES Software 
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For further information, please contact: 
 
Mr Frank De Leenheer – Investor Relations & Corporate Communications Manager  
T +32 3 290 22 18 – frank.deleenheer@gimv.com 

Mr Elderd Land – Partner Venture Capital 

T +32 3 290 21 57 – elderd.land@gimv.com 

Gimv is a European investment company with nearly 30 years of experience in private equity and 

venture capital. The company is listed on NYSE Euronext Brussels and currently manages around 

EUR 1.8 billion of assets (including third party funds). 

Gimv undertakes buyouts and provides growth capital to established companies. Local teams in 

Belgium, France, The Netherlands and Germany concentrate on these activities. Gimv-XL provides 

growth financing to larger growth companies in Flanders. Gimv makes venture capital investments 

in high tech sectors through its specialist teams in Life Sciences, Technology and Cleantech. 

Its DG Infra+ fund also focuses on infrastructure projects in the Benelux. Gimv is also active in 

Central and Eastern Europe through several funds and joint ventures. 

For more information about Gimv, please visit our website: www.gimv.com. 

 

 
 
 



Investment From Gimv to Propel RES Software’s Global Expansion and Deepen its 

Presence in Key Markets 

Funding Reinforces the Value of RES Software’s Award-Winning Desktop Transformation 

Technology  

 

Amsterdam, the Netherlands and Philadelphia, PA, April 28, 2010 — RES Software, the 

leader in user workspace management software, today announced the closing of a €4.7 million  

($6.3 million) financing by Gimv, a leading, publicly traded European investment firm with a 30 

year track record of success.  Gimv’s investment builds on the recent momentum at RES 

Software, which includes the appointment of a new CEO, a major new product release, 

significant customer wins in the Netherlands, UK, and France and the expansion of its North 

American operations.  The Gimv investment will drive several RES Software initiatives designed 

to support its rapid growth, including increasing its sales capacity in strategic regions, enhancing 

its global brand, and adding resources to further extend its product and technological leadership 

in user workspace management.  

 

“Gimv complements RES Software with the resources, reputation and network of a savvy, world 

class firm,” said Klaus Besier, chief executive officer of RES Software.  “I look forward to 

working with them to build our customer base and channel relationships and further enhancing 

RES Software’s success.”   

 

In the past twelve months, RES Software has seen significant growth in the demand for its user 

workspace management solutions driven in large part by the increasing challenges facing the 

corporate desktop infrastructure, including the migration to Windows 7, the introduction of 

virtual desktop initiatives (VDI), as well as new cloud computing services.  RES Software’s user 

workspace management technology addresses these challenges by providing the essential 

features necessary for IT professionals to more cost effectively manage and maintain desktop 

environments during these changes, without sacrificing user productivity.  As a result, IT is able 

to save vital resources and significantly reduce the TCO of their desktop populations. 

 

http://www.ressoftware.com/pm-products.aspx?PageID=174


“Desktop management is an investment area that Gimv has been tracking carefully given the size 

of the opportunity and the pace of change.  We believe RES Software has something unique with 

a clear ROI and many happy customers,” said Elderd Land, a partner in Gimv’s venture capital 

practice.  “That combination made it a very compelling investment opportunity for us and a 

company we are proud to have in our portfolio.”  

 

About Gimv 
Gimv is a European investment company with nearly 30 years of experience in private equity 
and venture capital. The company is listed on Euronext Brussels and currently manages around 
EUR 1.8 billion of assets (including third party funds).  Gimv undertakes buyouts and provides 
growth capital to established companies. Local teams in Belgium, France, The Netherlands and 
Germany concentrate on these activities. Gimv-XL provides growth financing to larger growth 
companies in Flanders. Gimv makes venture capital investments in high tech sectors through its 
specialist teams in Life Sciences, Technology and Cleantech. Its DG Infra+ fund also focuses on 
infrastructure projects in the Benelux. Gimv is also active in Central and Eastern Europe through 
several funds and joint ventures.  For more information about Gimv, please visit our website: 
www.gimv.com 
 
About RES Software 
RES Software, the proven leader in user workspace management, is driving a transformation in 
the way organizations manage and reduce the cost of their PC populations. The company 
empowers customers, from SMBs to global enterprises, to manage an increasingly complex 
desktop ecosystem and meet the essential needs of a dynamic workforce that requires on-demand 
access to their personalized workspaces. Designed for physical or virtual desktop platforms, RES 
Software’s award-winning, patented technology enables IT professionals to address this shift by 
managing, automating and delivering secure, personalized and more productive desktop 
experiences to any user. For more information, follow updates on Twitter @RESSoftware and 
visit www.ressoftware.com.  

### 
For Inquiries:  
RES Software  
Andrea Waldin 
+1 610.994.0574 
a.waldin@ressoftware.com  
 
Racepoint Group  
Shannon Breen 
+1 781.487.4607 
sbreen@racepointgroup.com  
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